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Orange Circle Antique Mall 

"Unique Finds"

Operating for over 40 years, the Orange Circle Antique Mall is Orange

County's largest antique shopping area. The building contains two stories

of booths that sells practically every type of used item under the sun, from

clothing to furniture. A variety of collectibles and valuable vintage jewelry

is also for sale here.

 +1 714 538 8160  www.orangeantiquemall.c

om/

 micdepotusa@sbcglobal.ne

t

 118 South Glassell Street,

Orange CA
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Country Roads Antiques 

"Hand-Picked Inventory"

Country Roads Antiques is an antique mall where visitors can truly get lost

in their large inventory. The antiques are divided into curated separate

rooms, with the antiques themselves being personally chosen for their

quality and uniqueness. Exploring here a lot of fun because you never

know what you might find inside!

 +1 714 532 3041  www.countryroadsantique

s.com

 cradealers@aol.com  204 West Chapman Avenue,

Orange CA
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Gramma’s Attic Antiques &

Treasures 

"Timeless Treasures"

If collecting antiques is one of your hobbies then Gramma’s Attic Antiques

& Treasures is a must-visit for you. The wide selection of porcelain is one

of their unique propositions; it includes everything from tea and dinner

sets to vases, platters and more. In addition, Gramma’s Attic is lined with

vintage costumes, accessories and other classic housewares. Fashionistas

can explore this store for their collection of timeless hats, perfume bottles,

purses and jewelry. Their items are unique, and reasonable pricing is a

cherry on top of your shopping experience.

 +1 714 847 2662  grammasattic143@socal.rr.com  16562 Gothard Street, Suite C,

Huntington Beach CA
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Brick Basement 

"Antiques & More"

The Brick Basement offers items you might find searching through a

treasure trove in your grandparents' basement, from an authentic flapper

dress, a Victorian table, and a hand stitched quilt. This antique mall sells a

collection from several different vendors, so you'll find a mixture of

antiques, secondhand goods and hand crafted items. You'll never know

what you'll find in the Brick Basement.

 +1 714 525 3692  thebrickbasement.com/  113 North Harbor Boulevard, Fullerton

CA
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Old Barn Antiques Mall 

"Antiques Gallore"

Spanning across 10,000 square feet (929 square meter), Old Barn

Antiques Mall has an impressive selection vintage furniture, crockery,

retro accessories to Native American pots, handicrafts and more. In

addition, archaic magazines and records can also be found here. The vast

layout of the shop allows you to leisurely browse through their collection,

and there's a quaint restaurant on site where you can grab a snack while

the staff packs your treasures.

 +1 949 493 9144  theoldbarnantiquemall@hotmail.com  31792 Camino Capistrano, San Juan

Capistrano CA
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